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V Majed's preferences for Apples and Oranges are represent by the following indifference curves. Which of the 
k following is true? . 

(A) ;(e l~kes bot~ Apples ~n~ Oranges _ ilt::o\O ~~ 
(B) He hkes Apples and dislikes Oranges C~ru11~; 1·· / iil"JO 

J.Q. He likes Oranges and dislikes Apples ·· ; /, / 
®He dislikes both Apples and Oranges LL{.L 

- 

~ 
P.pr:t~ 

4. Suppose the price of A is $20, the price of B is $10, and that the consumer is currently spending afl available 111comt;. 

/

At the consumer's current consumption basket the marginal utiiity of A is 6 and the marginal utility of Bis 4. % j ~ · 
(A) the consumer is currently maximizing utility 6 ,.. v / ,,.---- '> J 
(B) the consumer could increase utility by consuming more of good A and less of good B ~ ,.. lo ·& w 

<© the consumer could increase utility by consuming more of good B and less of good A 1 7.. 
(D) the consumer could increase utility by consuming more of both goods A and B l, 5 1- 

5. ,.>..'.'ppose that@(x,y) :_f..X + YJ F urther suppose that r« = $4 per unit and Py = $6 per unit and income is J = $36. For 
/ ~~~is consumer, the optimal basket( utility maximization} to ouy would be 

. (A) (x,y) = (9,0} . r \A X --\" 6'~ ..--(I) 
(B) (x,y) = (6,0) /0 J. 6 5 vl · 

@)(x,y)=(0,6) ~~ ~~> 
(D) {x,y) = (3,0) ~ ~~6 . 

. ,, 0 0 ] ' 6. _faHen goods 
/ (A) are normal goods with a negative income effect ... . . . .. ... . 

(B} are inferior goods with an income effect tl}_a.Us.smaller-k1magnitude than the substitution effect 
dfi)_a(e_inferi0rgoodswith·anincome effect that is greater in magnitude than the substitution effect 

(D) have downward sloping demand curve 

3. ?he price elasticity of demand for d3~ab!e go~ds tends to be 
/ (A) the same in the long-run and the short-run 

{B} greater in the long-run than in the short-run 
@greater in the short-run than in the long-run 

(D) a nonnegative value (either positive or zero) 

1. ~ose a consumer has $100 to spend on two goods, shoes and shirts. If the price of a pair of shoes is $20 per pair 
/a~d~he price of a shirt is $15 each, which of the following combinations is unaffordable to the consumer? 

(A) 0 pairs of shoes and 0 shirts 
~· 2 pairs of shoes and 4 shirts 
~-:_5 pairs of shoes and O shirts 
~} 0 pairs of shoes and 7 shirts . -d- {Ji. 

2. If the~~ of shelter is downward sloping,then 
{A) the amount of money spent on shelter increases as its price falls 

F (B} the amount of money spent on shelter decreases as its price falls 
(C) the amount of money spent on shelter stays the same as its price falls 

"(D) it is impossible to tell whether the total expenditure on shelter has changed 

., 

Please, circle the correct answer for each of the following 20 multiple-choice questions. For each question, 
only one of the answers is correct. 
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(C) Band Care on the same indifference curve. 
@Both A and B are on a higher indifference curve than C. 

F2 F3 F1 
6:: r./_J-· 

14. We have asked Zain to rank his preferences between three market baskets, A, B, and C. If Zain prefers .BJ:o C but does 
!).Ot'care(~ "¥) if he gets A or B, then ~) C 

/'{A) A is on;<higher indifference curve than B. fl..:;. JJ 
(B) B is on 1 higher indifference curve than C but it is not possible to determine whether C is on a higher, lower, or 

the saHte indifference curve as A 

3 ons. urner's origin·a· I utility maximizing mark.,et basket of go.eds is shown in the 
gram below as point A. Following a price change, the consumer's .utility 

maximizing market basket changes is at point B. The substitution effect of the price 
change in food on the quantity of food purchased is: 
{A) the change from F2 to F1 
(B) the change from Fl to F2 

.-{9_ the.change fromF3toF1 
@ the change from F3 to F2 

1.?.)f.food is an inferior good, then J_ -'f" 
/ (A) its de man~ curve v~ill be positively sloped "'v .v- O.>tJf:SP ~)' J.. » )J .: v Jf 

(B) its income eff~t will grater than its substitution effect f- J./k. ~ ----------~___. f,.rrA 
@its Engel curve will be negatively sloped ,,--------· 
(D) All of the above p.f 

10. If Fared's marginal utility of pizza { horizontal axis) equals 10 and his marginal utilitv of salad equals 2, then 
~ he would give up 5 pizzas to get the next salad fl/l.\J "J ,,. ~ 5 5 .-:::; # 

·· @he would give up 5 salads to get the next pizza /"\~> > ;::;-; ,., L.. 
(C) he wilt eat five times as much pizza as salad 
{D) he will eat five times as much salad as pizza 

. 11. Suppose that demand for a good is given bG,o - 1~ where q is quantity demanded and p is price. Which of the 
,./fOllowing is true? t~ 

/ (A) Demand is constant-elastic ~ 
@)Demand is elastic at prices above 5, and inelastic at prices beiow 5 10 ~ 
(C) Demand is inelastic at prices above 5, and elastic at prices below 5 '§ ·~ 

(D} Demand is elastic at prices above 10, and inelastic at prices below 10 

9. Identify the truthfulness(¥! ........ ) of the following statements. 
~- along the linear demand curve the price elasticity of demand is constant ~ 
· fl. Demand tends to be more price inelastic when few substitutes for a product exist. "T 

(A) Both I and II are true 
(B) Both I and II are false 
(C) I is true; II is false 

@)) I is false; II is true 

Identify t~tatement that is F•lse. Assume that the price of~ treases. 
(A~ substitution effect shows that the consumption of good x falls, regardless of whether K is a normal or 

inferior good. · 
(B) The iQ.e6iT)e effect shows that the consumption of good x rises if good xis an inferior. good .. 
~ The overall effect-shows that the consumer purchases more of good x if good xis a Giffen good. 

~The overall effect shows that the consumer purchases more of good x if good xis an inferior good. 
' - 

a G. 
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19. !f/£= fi} and it is ,,QQt a~mer §.Qi.ution, then when tr._~g:ms!:!f11erm~ximizes u,!!Jity, 1' k f _;, .".'.) 
.· (A} X must equal Y ·~ t ;; f~ ' r "/.. _.., ~) A' 
{ (@) MU)( must equal MUY )\!;\ \J X-:: ~ T .-;; f \: k ~ 

(C) X and Y must be substitutes ~ ~ »: j.. .~ f \ ~ ~ 
{D) All of the above "\ ~ _ 1' 71 

20. Suppose demand is given bv&d = 400 -15~here Q0 is quantity demanded, P is price an; I is income. At P = 5 
/and I= 300, the income elasticity of demand is: 

(A) -0.18 ~ ........ ./f1~ I . ./ 
~0.21 ~~ e-; Q s Lv.__. - 0 a + r 0 . 

(C) 0.3 f > 031'~ 
(D} 0.72 "".'? ,e;i 1; I.A. 1 t1 G-z > u ~ '--\' 

--~------ 

17. The principle that "More is better" results in indifference curves 
---- -;:=::= -- J... (A) Sloping do~ 

(B) Not intersecting * Reflecting greater preferences the further they are from the origin. 
~A!! of the above. 

Ahich of the following demand equations is h~!iJp~eneous? 
~Q = 200 I /' i: 2- (' 'W ' .!:j 
~ Px+Py ,-- (, (o< -t-"'lf'J 

{B) ~ min{3Px, I) 
(C) Q=~ 2,_ (Lo~) 

(2Px+J) ~"f 
fr.\ (',..!= 12n .,n • "' · · !I 01 s--t» \ '-' / -y.- 1 v - :Jr ' £1. '\\YO\ -, 

16. Suppose demand is given by ~a~ If the government imposes a $15 price ceiling the excess 

/~will be qp? 1..'t~ ~y,:>~~ ..-- 
~00 00 ~I f>f5 ? f 

(B) 225 -z- 0 p , t....,,. 
(C) 250 5o" > ~ svi-o"r'- 
(D) 275 ~ 

15. lf·. the utility for two goods "x" and "v: is ~asured as&(X,Y) ""3x + Yi.)hen it can be concluded that srr and "y" are perfect substitut~ lfl.-) 
(iij/"x" and "y" are perfect complements 
{C} "x" and "y" are both bad 
(D) the indifference curves on the x,y graph will be upward sloping 



e. Based on their demand function how do you classlfv good X? Normal, inferior or Giffen good? 

(J ~ 2~~~~-fi} 
~j~ fx-1 ~ { iI;, 

c. Find the MRS at the bundle (x=15, y = 30) 

/ ,IY\!1.{ 5 6uX 5 z_xc:i J z_>f151-Jo 5 ~·5 ~ 

/\'\j:J x-;- ~ 7 

--<""' 
) 

?-'Find the formulas for the margi~lities MUX and MUY. 

_jV\ \..1 x '.'.= 2- 'j J / 

fa\~~_,·~ xi/ 

Consider the following utility function: U(X. y) = X 2 Y I I ;----, 

I 
" I ' t- l . - -- 

I \ / ! 0- 
l/"I 

' _...vi f\ ! 
" I'-.. o '-- - 

~raph the indifference curve U(X,Y} = 60 _ 
- \j(i/J) 5 60 r;; ;ll."' :;;;zv._ • "'> ~ { 

__.i =:j/u ~ 
t 0 / 

Question #1 (20 points) (show your work) 



! 
•- I 
,_ ! 

~ . ,, ii 

~Ce<- rz; (1 / ( 0(""< (,,i..fl...-,1'2. 
f/ru,,,.. I~ ~ 5i,..b.JJ.J,. ),L, 

~bh-J-/s~ t9JJ rt; 
-lh.1 C~<~,n) 

lh q>~p) a 1 n-; ... h 
J j 11'. CuhA 

f Y. hAv e f h-v{- (J. _ ,., A _,.,.. 

\I} 
(1u.l) 

Q 1. 

/ !f the price of Printer rises to $128 per unit. What combination of Printers and ~nk cartridges maximizes her 

utilitv? q\'l ~ ns f + (; ( ~(I) /.-' Cc 'If - Cl-) 

:, gj C\ IL :;:- /'U?f +!"If ~ ~I'- 5 /:!Cf=#) f>s 6 

Qe£e.~tian #2(18 paints) (show your work) 
Shireen has a monthly income of $912_ that she ailoc<t£_es among two goods: Printers (P) and Ink cartridges (C}. 
Suppose Printer c&t $90 oer unit ~k cartridges cost $6 per unit. Suppose also that her utHity function is given 
bv i>-f.o. €"'!Ptio urr j:'I ;;-rniplt'J.D C} ,:,.J.·~·.,_ '""? -t •. i¥~":./ l#ll~·'; .. 
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·. ~ c. What is the cross-price elasticity of DVD players with respect to good A? Are DVD players and good A substitutes, 
~ complements or unrelated? Explain 

£ ll)~ Pvf fl, JA 
c?~h Pp, s bf A Q WO> 

~>t\ / - 
af1i I /V 

b. /Uppose that the supply function for DVD players is given by: Os - 2P = 20. What is the marke~ equilibrium? 
( (}~ :_. 'Z,,o+'?..f ,,-- - (\) Q D::. 5a--:zf+'-"l~~}-1(tz.i) +0,b$(7,Jvv) 

~ 50~7..f + 11,;> ~ 60 -+ 56' 
~ i·z o -:.:Y!Y-c~) 

;, f!J ei~ '·Pr·'- -=ii q ' .,. (J/p ~ 'lotr," ~'If 
'NV\ f~ ~o eif5f?j) 

;_, Q S 'Lo -t 2 (>o) S l '1..-o -~~,,._- _ ~,~ZJf~~ 

Qq,p~twn #} (12 goi&§l (show y@Mt' work) 

Consider the fo!low.ing demand function for DVD players:($;= 5() - 2P + 4PA - 3Pa + 0. OSJ. Suppose the price of DVD 
players is $40, the price of good A is $45, the ~of goo~20, and income 1s-sl,ooo per month. 


